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The Tourist Information, headquartered in the "Old City Hall" at the
Boppard city centre, is your first contact for your holidays. We will
gladly provide information on how to structure your stay and help
you find a matching offer.
We provide you with the host directory, brochures and informa-
tion on sights and destinations for trips, bus, train and ship
schedules.
We also provide you with literature on the "UNESCO World
Heritage Upper Middle-Rhine Valley”, Rhine guide, hiking
maps, cycling maps and many others.
If you are interested in events in Boppard, you may also get
your tickets from us.

We are looking forward to your visit!

Your Service Team

The “Boppard Tourist
Information” present …
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Torchlight procession
Here, you can experience an exciting procession
by torchlight during the cold winter months. At a
place of rest you can refresh and warm yourself
with hot, mulled wine or some other warming
drink. A small snack is also supplied. The walk
takes about two hours.

Prices: Groups of up to 8 pers. 140,00 €
Every additional pers. 15,00 € 

A Ramble through the
Boppard Hamm Vineyards
with Wine-tasting
This excursion through the Bopparder Hamm
vineyards provides the rambler with a magnifi-
cent view over the Rhine Valley and also offers
interesting information about the cultivation of
wine in the area. At the end of the trip you will be
able to sample six of the exquisite wines cultiva-
ted here. 

Price: Up to 10 pers. 70,00 €
every additional pers. 5,00 € 

Additional costs for wine tasting.

The Middle Rhine
Klettersteig Tour
The Central Rhine Klettersteig is a somewhat
more physically demanding route than the
RheinBurgenWeg on the the left bank of the
Rhine. Altogether, there are 11 so-called 'Kletter-
passagen!' (climbing challenges) on steep rock
faces to overcome in the care of our seasoned
guide.

The 'Klettersteig' tour is open to all those who are
fit over the age of nine.

Prices: 
1 - 5 pers. = flat rate 125,00 €

6-10 pers. = every additional pers. 10,00 €
11-15 pers. = additionally (flat rate) 125,00 €

16-20 pers. = every additional pers. 10,00 €

Max. 25 persons
Duration approx.3 hours
Bookable in coordination with the Tourist
Information.

Geocaching in Boppard –
Introductory course
This is a modern form of 'treasure hunting'. We
will deposit a 'treasure' for you in Boppard and
you will receive the coordinates and the GPS
apparatus belonging to them. A guide will initia-
te you into the secrets of geocaching and will also
accompany the group. The game lasts about 3
hours.

Price: 18,00 € per pers. 
Group size: 
min. 4 pers. , max. 20 persons

Special feature: The game is also appropriate
for handicapped people and the tour can be car-
ried out in a wheelchair.

Further Information under  www.boppard-tourismus.de or Tel. + 49 (0) 67 42-38 88
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Churches, cloisters and castles
Follow the art-history explanations of our acade-
mically trained town guide. Learn more about
the unique equipment of the Carmelite church,
get an insight into the architectural history of the
St.-Severus church and have a look at the
Lutheran Christ church. The many monasteries,
now housing very different institutions, also
reflect the importance of the town of Boppard up
to the early modern times. If you want to immer-
se yourself in this town, you also need to visit both
the electoral castle and the Roman castle. In con-
trast to classic town tours, individual buildings
are at the focus here, discussed and explained
intensely and excitingly and integrated into the
art-history context. A guide for interested experts
and those who want to learn more. Duration:
approx. 90 minutes, participants: max. 20 Pers.

Price: 100,00 €

Rheinsteig hike 
“From Filsen to Braubach”
You will start in Boppard at the river Rhine
around 10 a.m. The ferry will take you across the
river Rhine, where you will set out on the
Rheinsteig near Filsen. After a hike of approx.
four hours with the most beautiful of views of the
Middle Rhine valley, you will reach Braubach,
where you will get a tour of the Marksburg. After
this, a ship will return you to Boppard.

This castle offers opportunity to eat in the
Marksburg-Schänke restaurant.

This hike is considered medium-hard and has a
length of approx. 16 km. The entire trip takes
about 7 hours, with a hiking time of 4-5 hours.

Costs per person, 
including castle tour, 
ferry and ship:   25,00 € 

Minimum number of participants: 10 persons

Available throughout the year, depending on
weather.

You are responsible for the following:

- firm shoes
- drink
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Nocturnal guided tour through
Boppard's medieval city
Discover the ancient buildings of the town by 
lantern light and listen closely for the sounds of
the past now almost lost in the night. The guided
night tour ends with a glass of wine in the Roman
Fort, and to this end there will be a winegrower 
to hand to answer questions on the vintner's 
profession and on wine-growing in the district 
of Bopparder Hamm.
Length of guided tour 1 1/2 hours, Drink 1 hour.

Price: 125,00 €  all inclusive 
Max. size of group:  22 pers. 

Tour along the Hunsrück
Railway
Take the Hunsrück Railway along the steep
stretch from Boppard to Buchholz, passing over 2
viaducts and through 5 tunnels. Then take the
guided walking tour along the Hunsrück Railway
back to Boppard. Walking/hiking shoes, rucksack
provisions and appropriate gear are required.

Length of tour: approx. 5 hours

Price: 100,00 € package price
Group size: limited to 20 persons 

Available all year-round!

Guided city tour for single
individuals, and for the public
We offer all our guests regular, public tours of the
ancient city. Discover in the 90 minutes at your
disposal the many secret corners of this medieval
town and its most beautiful sites in the company
of our experienced city guide. The guided tour is
held every Saturday at 11 a.m., all year round.

Price: 3,00 € per pers.

Guided tour of the town guide
for groups
If you would like to visit the historical buildings as
a group as in the case, for example, the Roman
'Kastell' or the medieval churches in Boppard and
so get to know them better, then simply book a
town guide and go on an interesting tour of
discovery through the ancient city. We can offer
you the classical city route, available in several
languages.

Price: 60,00 €/Duration: 90 minutes
Max. size of group: 25 pers.

Guided tour of the town and
the region
It is possible that you do not only want to see the
town of Boppard, but would also like to get to
know the Unesco World Heritage Upper Middle
Rhine Valley. You know perhaps that Boppard lies
in the centre of this world heritage and would
like to acquaint yourself more closely with its uni-
que attractions. We will gladly do this for you and
are able to supply trained guides to enable you to
fulfil your desire. 

Price: 90,00 €
Time taken on half days: 4 hours

Price: 170,00 €
Duration: 8 hours

For every additional hour: 25,00 €.

Guided tour through
Marienberger Park
This park is an oasis of green on the outskirts of the
town. For those interested, a guide will accompany
you through it and tell you about its special featu-
res, such as its history, its plant life and its cultural
heritage. Along the way you can experience the
relaxing effect of this place that you can continue to
individually enjoy after the tour is over.

Price: 100,00 € all inclusive 
Duration: 90 minutes 
Max. size of group: 25 pers.

Further Information under  www.boppard-tourismus.de or Tel. + 49 (0) 67 42-38 88
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Walking the Rhine Castle
Trail from Boppard
In 13 day-tours the Rhine Castle Trail winds up-
and downhill, past craggy cliffs and medieval
castles with breathtaking views of the romantic River Rhine. Follow
the fascinating sagas and legends on one of the loveliest stretches
along the ca. 24 km from Boppard to St. Goar and experience a wal-
king tour through a magnificent natural landscape. For the return
trip to Boppard you can enjoy a cruise on the Rhine. 
You will lodge in a 3-star hotel or B&B directly in the town centre. On
the first evening you will be treated to a wine tasting at which you
can sample delicious wines from the Bopparder Hamm vineyards.
On the last day, after a hearty breakfast, the tour continues with an
exciting chair-lift ride up to two lookout points with fantastic views,
Vierseenblick and Gedeonseck.

What’s included:
· 2 nights with breakfast in a 3-star hotel or B&B in the town centre

with the Quality Certificate Wanderbares Deutschland

· Individual guided walking tours along the Rhine Castle Trail
including boat travel with the Köln-Düsseldorf Rhine River Cruise
line

· Wine tasting

· Chair-lift ride to Gedeonseck and Vierseenblick 

3-star Rhein Hotel:

Rate for double room € 132,00 per person

Rate for single room € 181,00 per person

3-star B&B in town centre:

Rate for double or single room € 113,00 per person

Independent arrival and departure

Please contact:
Boppard Tourist Information Office
Marktplatz, Altes Rathaus · D-56154 Boppard
Tel. +49 (0)6742-3888 · Fax. +49 (0)6742-81402 · tourist@boppard.de

We recommend trip cancellation expenses insurance. Please con-
tact us for further information.
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Boppard Culture Festival Package
Get to know the cultural and culinary side of Boppard:
Lodge in an hotel in the category of your choice, one evening enjoy a
play in the Boppard Culture Festival, the other evening the fine cuisi-
ne of your host hotel. A guided walking tour of the town will take you
through Boppard’s checkered history.

What’s included:
· Independent travel to Boppard
· 2 nights with breakfast buffet in the booked category
· 1 evening meal
· 1 category 1 ticket for the Culture Festival play of your choice
· 1 glass of sparkling wine or an alcohol-free beverage in the interval
· Walking tour through the town on Saturday

Rates per person for a 4-star hotel:
double room from 162,00 € 
single room surcharge from 18,00 € 

Rates per person for a 3-star hotel:
double room from 124,00 €
single room surcharge from 10,00 €

Rates per person for a 2-star hotel:
double/single rooms from 110,00 €

Extra night: please enquire.
For the current Culture Festival theatre programme log on to
www.kulturfestival-boppard.de

We recommend trip cancellation insurance. Please contact us for
further information.

The Boppard Municipal Hall 
Cultural Centre in the Heart of Old Town
Numerous events are held each year in the Boppard Municipal Hall that is
located directly on the Market Square: plays, instrumental and choir con-
certs as well as cabaret and comedy performances. 

Particularly popular with guests are the Boppard Culture Festivals that
are held on four weekends each spring and autumn. For further informa-
tion about the Municipal Hall and its programme of events, log on to 

www.boppard-stadthalle.de
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Acknowledged Hotels

Dear Guest,
A number of our local businesses concerned with guest accommodation have aligned themsel-
ves with the classification systems intended to optimise standards considered ideal and appro-
priate for welcoming guests. The following certification measures and conditions have implied
considerable financial and personal commitment in order to comply with the needs of our
guests. For their part, guests can be assured on their arrival that the standards associated with
these quality features are at hand. With this in mind, we would like to recommend that guests
note the following characteristics when making their decision to stay with us.

Service Quality Germany
What do guests expect from us? How do they experience our services and how can we adjust our
service performance to their needs and requirements? The training and certification initiatives,
Service/Quality Germany, have consistently analysed service performance from the point of
view of the guest. In this, research was not so  much concerned with furnishings and 'hardware',
but more with the requirements and expectations of guests. As an active programme dealing
with service personnel concerned with promoting quality, it urges its members to orientate
themselves to this from the very beginning and also to the goal of systematically promoting furt-
her improvement. In this way, Service/Quality Germany sees itself not only as useful to guests,
but also as a means of encouraging motivation and commitment among service personnel. 

German Hotel Classification System  (DEHOGA)
The German Hotel Classification System was brought into existence in 1996 and is valid throug-
hout the country. As many as 280 criteria were checked with regard to the following areas: buil-
ding/room offer, service, type of service offered, leisure facilities, in-house conference facilities,
design/fittings and furnishings. Subjective impressions and gastronomical judgements were
not a part of the assessments.
1-star Tourist – simple accommodation
2-stars Standard – catering for standard requirements 
3-stars Comfort –  catering for more comfortable demands
4-stars First Class – furnishings and service of high standard
5-stars Luxury – highest standards in service and furnishings
Superior Service and furnishings correspond with the next highest category

German G classification of the restaurants, hotels and pensions 
In addition to the German hotel classification, the Deutscher Hotel- und Gaststättenverband (DEHOGA
Bundesverband) cooperated with the Deutscher Tourismusverband (DTV) to develop the "German classifi-
cation for restaurants, hotels and pensions" ("G-Klassifizierung") as an additional branded product. As in
the German hotel classification, the criteria of the G-classification are also regularly inspected and further
developed.
The accommodation operations are structure in five categories:
1 star accommodation for simple demands
2 stars accommodation for medium demands
3 stars accommodation for higher demands
4 stars accommodation for high demands
5 stars accommodation for highest demands

The Classification of Holiday Apartment and House
Accommodation According to the German Tourist
Association (DTV)
The classification of the German Tourist Association complements that of the German Hotel
Classification for holiday apartment and house accommodation as well as private rooms. The
stars shown are a symbol for controlled performance features. Accommodation is divided into
five categories as follows:
1-star simple but adequate furnishing
2-stars good, comfortable furnishing 
3-stars homely furnishing all round with comfortable facilities of better quality
4-stars high-quality, very comfortable furnishings and fittings
5-stars luxury facilities all round (highest quality) 

Bed and Bike
Those accommodation facilities, which display the 'Bed and Bike' sign, offer the cyclist a speci-
al service. It provides a separate, lockable room for cycles, for example, the possibility to dry clo-
thes and also offers a breakfast rich in vitamins and carbohydrates, the sale or loan of cycle tour
tickets, up-to-date timetables for public transport, a cycle repair kit at the guest's disposal and
information about the nearest cycle repair shop. 

World Heritage, Upper Middle Rhine Valley
The World Heritage certification 'Recommended World Heritage' is achieved by filling out a
form with personal details. These are then forwarded to the European Tourist Institute by the
local association and later tested by them on site. The main emphasis is on the regional connec-
tion with especial reference to the quality of information and communication offered (history,
particular attractions and events within the heritage area).

Wanderbares Deutschland Quality Certificate
The German Walking Association has set quality standards throughout Germany with their
Wanderbares Deutschland (= walkable Germany) Quality Certificate. Together with competent
regional partners they certify particularly walker-friendly accommodations and culinary esta-
blishments in Germany. The quality certificate list is continuously expanding. Services offered
include preparation of boxed lunches, pick-up and drop-off service, clothes-drying possibility,
choice of walking-trail maps, current public transportation time tables as well as the latest weat-
her reports. Several of the quality certificate holders are also ‘Rheinsteig Partner Businesses’.

Symbols

Room with telephone

TV

Restaurant

Lift

Parking

Garage

Conference room

Domestic animals allowed

Suitable for wheelchairs

Credit cards accepted

Cycle accommodation

Cycle hire

Balcony/Terrace

No Smoking

Washing machine

Dish-washing machine

Bread roll service

Internet access

Dutch

Englisch

Spanish

French 
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1. Rights and commitments taken from the
contracts pertaining to guest accommoda-
tion and that of the negotiation of special
offers

The Tourist Information (TI) centre in Boppard is
only entitled to negotiate on behalf of the con-
cerns offering accommodation and those serving
them. Contracts are arranged between those ent-
itled to perform their functions in their name and
on their account. The TI is solely a mediator. Its
contracting partner is its host.

2. The contract pertaining to taking in guests
a) The contract is considered as concluded when

a room is booked or promised or, should a pro-
mise be no more valid for time reasons, already
put ready for occupation.

b) The conclusion of the said contract of accep-
tance of a guest commits the contracted part-
ner to fulfil the agreed contract, regardless of
how long the contract has been concluded. 

c) The host as contracted party is obliged to con-
form with the legal regulations relating to the
accommodation of guests.

d) The guest for his part is legally required in the
case where he/she does not take advantage of
the contracted agreement to pay the agreed
price or the usual price previously set down in
this arrangement. The host will deduct what
he has not spent in the agreement. This legally
allows the host to charge 80% of the agreed
amount for an overnight stay with breakfast in
the case of full board. The same is valid in the

case of apartment contracts where 60% may be
charged (maximum 90%) in the case where
accommodation services (overnight stays) are
not claimed.

e) The host is morally obliged not to keep back
rooms, which have not been booked so as to be
able to hire them out at a future date, thus,
where possible, avoiding cancellations.  

f) The guest is obliged to pay for the room as con-
tractually agreed until such time as the room is
hired out for use by another guest.   

In their own interests, we recommend that
guests insure themselves against the possibili-
ty of sudden cancellation. Forms are available
at the Boppard Tourist Information Office.

3. Conditions of payment
In the case where rooms and accommodation is
negotiated by the TI, the terms of payment are
regulated by those (hotel etc.) providing the
accommodation. Where there are special offers or
all-in-one offers for accommodation and services,
the conditions governing terms of payment 
appearing in the booking are valid.

4. Guarantees and Liability
We undertake the proper management of your
requests and their passing on to the appropriate
bodies. In this, the TI Boppard is only liable in the
case of gross negligence or deliberate misma-
nagement. We cannot be held responsible for the
incidence of natural catastrophe, strikes or com-

munication disturbances connected with the
German Telekom. In addition, the TI is not respon-
sible for mistakes or offence(s) on the part of the
businesses (hotels etc.), their service personnel or
others recommended by it. For the settlement of
such as disputes arising from such issues, the juris-
diction is in Koblenz. 

5. To be noted in every case:
a) After bookings and reservations have been

confirmed, it is important to check carefully
whether the documents are correct and com-
ply with what has been earlier agreed upon.
Should there be clear discrepancies, these
should be reported within seven days at the
latest after having received confirmation.

b) Claims against the TI Boppard, the party offe-
ring accommodation, service personnel or
those recommending accommodation and
services are deemed invalid after one year
dating from the contracted commencement of
the stay.   

In these matters of regulation, common sense has
first priority. We are, after all, a holiday resort,
which is at pains to please its guests, and for that
reason we are very glad to welcome you. We sin-
cerely hope that your holiday in Boppard will be a
pleasant one. 

We recommend taking out travel cancellation
insurance for all bookings.

General Conditions (AGB)

Dear Guest,
We are pleased to know that you want to spend your holiday in Boppard.
In order to avoid misunderstanding and difficulty, we ask you kindly to read the following. Thank you!
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Hotels ★★★★
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Hotel Ebertor★★★ s

Vera Kellner                                                         Stadthotel
Heerstr. 172
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 8070 info@ebertor.de
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 807100 www.ebertor.de

No. Single: 7
No. Double: 93
No. of beds: 203
Single: 62,- to 105,-
Double: 75,- to 146,-
open: all year round
Map of town: B3

Best Western Premier Bellevue Rheinhotel ★★★★S

Fam. Dr. Jan & Doris Gawel                            Rheinhotel
Rheinallee 41-42
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 1020 info@bellevue-boppard.de
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 10260 www.bellevue-boppard.de

No. Single: 17
No. Double: 75
No. of beds: 169
Single: 96,- to 121,- 
Double: 142,- to 162,- 
open: all year round
Map of town: B4

Jakobsberg Hotel - & Golfresort★★★★

Dr. Hans Riegel e.K.
Im Tal der Loreley
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 8080 info@jakobsberg.de
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 3069 www.jakobsberg.de

No. Single: 8
No. Double: 89
No. of beds: 198
Single: from 79,-
Double: from 99,- 
open: all year round
Suite: from 225,-

Baudobriga Rheinhotel★★★

Familie Ries-Gräf                                              Rheinhotel
Rheinallee 43
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 80550 info@baudobriga.de
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 805569 www.baudobriga.de

No. Single: 10
No. Double : 25
No. of beds: 60
Single: 38,- to 78,-
Double: 68,- to 128,-
open: all year round
Map of town: B4

Hotel Garni Günther★★★

Familien Sunthimer/Wise Rheinhotel
Rheinallee 40
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 89090 info@hotelguenther.de
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 890950 www.hotelguenther.de

No. Single: 2
No. Double: 19
No. of beds: 38
Single: 34,- to 89,-
Double: 59,- to 120,-
open: all year round
Map of town: B4

Special facilities:
• internet room/wireless-lan
• library
• fitness room
• sun terrace
• lockable bicycle parking
• Non-Smoking suite

Hotel Rheinlust★★★

Familie Kolter Rheinhotel
Rheinallee 27-30
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 3001 info@hotel-rheinlust.de
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 3004 www.hotel-rheinlust.de

No. Single: 13
No. Double: 67
No. of beds: 151
Single: from 39,-
Double: from 59,-
open: all year round
Map of town: B5

Special facilities:
• view at the Rhine
• restaurants and bars
• live music
• flat-rate charge
• pick-up service

Park Hotel Bad Salzig ★★★★

H.-J. Joswig                        Bad Salzig
Römerstr. 38
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 9393-0 info@park-villa.de
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 9393-93 www.park-villa.de

No. Single: 18
No. Double: 18
No. of beds:
Single: 85,- to 105,-
Double: 130,- to 160,-
open: 02. to 15.12.
Map of town: K7

Special facilities:
• whirlpool/Turkish bath
• sauna, solarium, fitness
• cosmetics, massage
• Internet, free WLAN
• last minute and

flat-rate charge

Hotels ★★★

Landgasthof Eiserner Ritter ★★★

Cornelia Mayer                                                 Weiler
Zur Peterskirche 10
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 9300-0  info@eiserner-ritter.de
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 930029 www.eiserner-ritter.de

No. Single: 2
No. Double: 13
No. of beds: 28
Single: 37,- to 54,-
Double: 74,- to 96,-
open: 03. to 01.

Special facilities:
• located directly on the Rhine

Castle Trail
• package offers
• regional products
• room safes
• multi-share rooms

Special facilities:
• Brasserie Eberbach/Green oasis
• Cloister cellar
• 2000 sqm Rhine terrace
• 5 meeting and banquet rooms
• Car/bus parking places

Special facilities:
• room with balcony to the 

Rhine, family room with 
friendly atmosphere

• own vineyard (Königshof)
• good food and drinks
• wine-tasting at the vintner's 

Special facilities:
• Gourmet restaurant 

"Le Chopin"
• Pension restaurant "Le Bristol"
• Large outdoor terrace right at

the river Rhine
• Bar and old wine cellar

Special facilities:
• 6 suites (2 junior/4 suites)
• Restaurant with view of the

Rhine., HP 28.00
• Silencium Spa; Marriage chapel
• 18-hole golf court
• We speak French and Spanish
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Hotel-Restaurant Sonnenhof★★

Sylvia Ullmann                                                                  Stadthotel
Kirchgasse 8
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 3223 info@sonnenhof-boppard.de
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 3256 www.sonnenhof-boppard.de

No. Single: 8
No. Double: 8
No. of beds: 24
Single: to 39,-
Double: to 65,- 
open: all year round
Map of town: B4

Special facilities:
• central location
• family atmosphere
• good regional cuisine, 

HP 15,50 Euro
• canopied sun terrace
• garage parking

11

Berghotel Rheinpracht★★

Familie Stockhausen Bad Salzig
Rheinblick  5
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 6279 hotelrheinpracht@aol.com
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 627 www.hotel-ami.de/hotel/rheinpracht

No. Single: 3
No. Double: 6
No. of beds: 15
Single: 32,- to 35,-
Double: 62,- to 66,-
open: 03. to 10.
Map of town: K7

Special facilities:
• view at the Rhine Valley
• quiet & promising location
• directly on the Rhine Castle Trail
• non-smoking rooms
• free WiFi internet connection
• HP 11,- Euro

Hotel-Restaurant 'Perle am Rhein' ★★ S

Familie Susanne Halfer                                    Bad Salzig
Rheinbabenallee 15
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 6224  info@perle-am-rhein.com
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 6531  www.perle-am-rhein.com

No. Single: 2
No. Double: 7
No. of beds: 16
Single: 35,- to 50,-
Double: 55,- to 80,-
open: all year round
Map of town: J7

Rheinhotel Rebstock★★ S

Jürgen Schmitz, Küchenmeister             Rheinhotel
Rheinallee 31
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 4876 info@rheinhotel-rebstock.de
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 4877 www.rheinhotel-rebstock.de

No. Single: 1
No. Double: 9
No. of beds: 19
Single: 32,- to 48,-
Double: 53,- to 79,-
open: 04.01. to 10.31.
Map of town: B4

Special facilities:
• rrestaurant/terrace with

view at the Rhine
• cultivated atmosphere
• friendly service
• small, fine, economical

Hotel Apostelhof★★

Familie Tatsch Bad Salzig
Binger Str. 17
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 6327 info@hotel-apostelhof.de
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 940114 www.hotel-apostelhof.de

No. Single: 2
No. Double: 29
No. of beds: 60
Single: 30,- to 50,-
Double: 60,- to 80,-
open: all year round
Map of town: K7

Special facilities:
• skittel alley and terrace
• closed Tuesdays
• multi-share rooms availabe
• rooms with balcony available
• half-board accommodation

€13 per person (please enquire)

City-Hotel Hunsrücker Hof★★

Familie Scharrenbach                                                  Stadthotel
Steinstr. 26-28
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 2433 info@hunsruecker-hof.de
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 4826 www.hunsruecker-hof.de

No. Single: 3
No. Double: 17
No. of beds: 40
Single: 30,- to 48,-
Double: 55,- to 79,-
open: all year round
Map of town: C5

Special facilities:
• free parking 2 mins. away
• bus service
• families and children welcome
• multi-share rooms
• pck-up of station

Gasthaus 'Zum Rebstock' ★★S

Familie M. Neyer Hirzenach
Rheinstr. 87
Tel. +49 (0) 6741 | 2539 gasthaus-rebstock@t-online.de
Fax +49 (0) 6741 | 934090 www.rebstock-hirzenach.de

No. Single: 2
No. Double: 7
No. of beds: 16
Single: 40,-
Double: 59,- to 65,-
open: all year round

Special facilities:
• balcony with view at the

Rhine
• inner courtyard with meal

service
• with own Riesling vineyard 

Hotels ★★

Special facilities:
• restaurant/rooms with view at the Rhine
• family atmosphere
• garage for motor-/bicycles
• on the Rhine Castle

Trail/Rheinsteig Partner
• luggage transfer 

Weingut Weinhaus 'Heilig Grab' G★★

Familie S. & R. Schoeneberger Stadthotel
Zelkesgasse 12
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 2371 weinhausheiliggrab@t-online.de
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 81220 www.heiliggrab.de

No. Single: 1
No. Double: 4
No. of beds: 9
Single: 39,- to 46,-
Double: 63,- to 79,-
open: 03. to 10.
Map of town: B3

Special facilities:
• horticultural business
• own vineyard
• wine-tasting
• guided tour through

wine cellar
• children welcome

Hotel-Restaurant zur Reblaus★★S

Heidi & Freddy Franke Stadthotel
Untere Rheingasse 3-5
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 2176                 info@hotelzurreblaus.de
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 897446 www.hotelzurreblaus.de

No. Single: 2
No. Double: 9
No. of beds: 25
Single: from 30,-
Double: from 60,-
open: 02. to 12.
Map of town: B5

Special facilities:
• child-friendly, 
• package offers
• plain German cooking,

regional & seasonal fare
• pick-up/drop-off service 

within Germany

Rheinhotel Lilie★★

Rheinallee 33          
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 5074 info@rheinhotellilie.de
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 5075 www.rheinhotellilie.de

No. Single: 10
No. Double: 21
No. of beds: 55
Single: 39,00
Double: 69,00
open: 05. to 10.
Map of town: B4

Special facilities:
• HP 10,- Euro

Hotel Weinhaus Patt★★

John Durcan                                                                       Stadthotel
Steinstr. 30
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 2366 jfdurcan@aol.com
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 81280 www.hwpbop.eu

No. Single: 3
No. Double: 12
No. of beds: 28
Single: from 35,-
Double: from 65,-
open: all year round
Map of town: C5

Special facilities:
• half board possible 
• flat-rate offers
• room with several beds
• cycle shed
• free WiFi internet connection
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Gronen, Margit★★★★★

Moselstr. 14
Tel. +49 (0) 6745 | 287392
Mobile +49 (0) 170 | 7667673
margitgronen@web.de
www.gronen.extraplan.de

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 5
sq. m per apartment: 120
bed rooms: 2
living room: 1
open: 03. to 11.

price p. day: from 59,-
addit. pers.: from 7,-

district: Oppenhausen

Special facilities:
• quiet area, cycle route
• Ground floor, garden,

home cinema
• 40 sq. m. roofed terrace 
• large service offer
• World Heritage host

Familie Graeff★★★★

Auf dem Oehlig 21
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 6515
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 9419985
info@ferienwohnungen-graeff.de
www.ferienwohnungen-graeff.de

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 6
sq. m per apartm.: 105-125
bedrooms: 2
living room: 1

price p. day: from 48,-
addit. pers.: 10,-

district: Bad Salzig
Map of town: J7

Special facilities:
• extra bedrooms
• view to the castle
• near 'Kurpark'
• garden/sun-bathing  lawn
• child’s bed/chair

Haus Adams garni G★

Wilma Hermanspahn Stadthotel
Peter-Josef-Kreuzbergstr. 15
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 2556 nicole_hermanspahn@yahoo.de
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 899851 www.hotel-adams.de

No. Single: 2
No. Double: 7
No. of beds: 16
Single: from 28,-
Double: from 56,-
open: all year round
Map of town: C3

Special facilities:
• quiet area
• cold meals in the evenings
• terrace overlooking the Rhine
• garden/sun-bathing lawn
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Gronen, Margit★★★★

Moselstr. 14
Tel. +49 (0) 6745 | 287392 
Mobile +49 (0) 170 | 7667673
margitgronen@web.de
www.gronen.extraplan.de

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 3
sq. m per apartment: 80
bedroom: 1
living room: 1
open: all year round

price p. day: from 45,-
addit. pers.: from 7,-

district: Oppenhausen

Special facilities:
• quiet area, cycle route
• 40 sq. m. roofed terrace
• 1000 sq. m. garden
• large service offer
• World Heritage host

Familie Graeff★★★★

Auf dem Oehlig 21
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 6515
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 9419985
info@ferienwohnungen-graeff.de
www.ferienwohnungen-graeff.de

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 4
sq. m per apartment: 60
bedroom: 1
Wohnzimmer: 1

price p. day: from 41,-
addit. pers.: 10,-

district: Bad Salzig
Map of town: J7

Special facilities:
• near 'Kurpark'
• view to the castle
• barbecue area
• garden/sun-bathing 

lawn
• child’s bed/chair

Hotels ★

Nick, Gerhard★★★★★

Fichtenweg 3
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 3122
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 3122
fewo-nick@web.de
www.fewo-nick.de

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 2
sq. m per apartment: 65
bedrooms: 1
living room: 1
open: all year round

price p. day: 40,-
addit. pers.: from 7,50

district: Buchenau
Map of town: K5

Special facilities:
• quiet, forest-edge location
• canopied, furnished terrace

and sunbathing lawn
• sep., fully equipped kitchen
• 3 to 4 pers. upon agreement
• add. bedroom with bath avail.

Brohl, Heidi★★★★

Flogtstr. 75
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 2832 
Mobil: +49 (0) 171 | 8027110
h-brohl@vr-web.de
www.home.vrweb.de/h-brohl

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 2
sq. m per apartment: 42
bedroom: 1
living room: 1
open: 05. to 10.

price p. day: 40,- 

Map of town: B2

Special facilities:
• separate entrance
• barbeque area
• free bicycle use
• free internet & telepho-

ne (German landlines)
• no pets allowed

Huhn, Gertrud★★★★

Humperdinckstr. 9a
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 2149 or 3473
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 2149
gertrud.huhn@web.de 

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 2
sq. m per apartment: 50
bedrooms: 1
living room: 1
open: 04. to 10.

price p. day: 38,-

Map of town: C3

Special facilities:
• quiet, central area
• separate kitchen
• balcony, sun-bathing lawn
• Free-of-charge bicycles
• house prospectus 
• pick-up at station

Holiday apartments ★★★★★

Bopparder Weinkontor★★★★

Heerstr. 197
Tel. 06742 | 801804
Fax 06742 | 801824
leue@bopparder-weinkontor.de
www.bopparder-weinkontor.de

No. of apartments: 3
beds per apartment: 2
sq per apartment: 50
bedroom: 1
living room: 1
open: all year round

price p. day: from 50,-

district: City centre
Map of town: B3

Special facilities:
• Old city tower with roof

terrace
• Theme apartments on 2

levels
• Bedclothes, towels, end

cleaning included

Holiday apartments ★★★★
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Schmidt, Irmtrud★★★★

Peter-Josef-Kreuzberg Str. 8
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 5538 
Mobile +49 (0) 173 | 4454777
irmtrud.schmidt@web.de
www.ferienwohnung-schmidt-boppard.de

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 2
sq. m per apartment: 80
bedroom: 1
living/dining room: 1

price p. day: from 40,-
addit. pers.: 10,-

Map of town: C3

Special facilities:
• non-smoking flat
• bicycle garage
• parking space
• bed linens, towels, bath-

robes furnished

Schwarze, Ralph & Bianca★★★★

Zur Peterslay  4
Tel. +49 (0) 6745 | 413
Fax +49 (0) 6745 | 413
mail@ferienwohnung-schwarze.de
www.ferienwohnung-schwarze.de

No. of apartments: 2
beds per apartment: 4
sq. m per apartment: 80
bedrooms: 2
living room: 1
open: all year round

price p. day: 39,-
addit. pers.: 8,-

district: Oppenhausen/  
Hübingen

Special facilities:
• children up to 5 years 

of age free
• Children 6-10 y. 5.00 Euro
• quiet area
• terrace, garden
• tastefully furnished

Stobbe, Hans-Walter★★★★

Flogtstr.  74
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 3042 | Fax 897397
Mobile +49 (0) 171 | 4432417
walterhans55@web.de
www.ferienwohnung-boppard.de

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 3
sq. m per apartment: 61
bedrooms: 2
living room: 1

price p. day: 40,-
addit. pers.: 8,-

Map of town: B2

Special facilities:
• separate entrance
• child’s bed
• view of vineyard
• Outdoor sitting facilities
• 5 mins. to the Rhine,

10 mins. to centre

Familie Krambrich★★★★

Zur Peterskirche 3a
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 6614
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 940660
fewo.fam.krambrich@t-online.de
www.ferienwohnung-krambrich.eu

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 7
sq. m per apartment: 100
bedrooms: 2
living room: 1
open: all year round

price p. day: 45,-
addit. pers.: 8,-
children: 6,-
district: Weiler

Special facilities:
• sunbathing lawn, bbq-area
• DVD/internet
• guest toilet
• separate kitchen
• 5 km from town centre
• panorama view of 2 castles

Holiday apartments ★★★★

Rheinschleife★★★★

I. Neiser | Koblenzer Str. 234
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 921555  
Mobil: +49 (0) 177 | 7880709
info@fewo-rheinschleife.de
www.fewo-rheinschleife.de

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 4
sq. m per apartment: 116
bedrooms: 2
living/dining room: 1

price p. day: from 60,00
addit. pers.: from 15,00

district: center
Map of town: A2

Special facilities:

Armbrust, Therese★★★

Im Quebel 22
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 60659
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 806176
info@ferienwohnung-armbrust.de
www.ferienwohnung-armbrust.de

Bach, Susanne★★★

Humperdinckstr. 23
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 3473 or 2149
Fax +49 (0) 06742 | 922034
info@bach-ferienwohnung.de
www.bach-ferienwohnung.de

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 4
sq. m per apartment: 55
bed room 1
living room: 1
open: all year round

price p. day: 38,-
addit. pers.: 5,-

Map of town: C3

Special facilities:
• quiet, central area
• bread roll service
• free cycle hire
• separate kitchen
• house prospectus
• children welcome

Holiday apartments ★★★

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 2
sq. m per apartment: 42
living room: 1

price p. day: from 36,-

district: Bad Salzig
Map of town: J7

Special facilities:
• quiet location
• separate kitchen
• sunbathing lawn
• allergy-friendly
• separate entrance
• no pets allowed

Busch, Elisabeth★★★

Andreas-Schüller-Str. 21
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 3116

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 5
sq. m per apartment: 90
bedroom: 3
living room: 1

price p. day: 45,-
addit. pers.: 8,-

Map of town: C3

Special facilities:
• view at the Rhine
• 3 balconies
• Garage

Baldeau, Bert★★★

Rheinallee 38
Tel.  +49 (0) 6742 | 2570
b_baldeau@web.de
Holiday flat: Eltzerhofstr. 2

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 2
sq. m per apartment: 30
bedroom: 1
living room: 1

price p. day: from 45,-

Map of town: B4

Special facilities:
• ground floor
• quiet, central view
• near the Rhine

Boppard-Weiler★★★

Martin & Birgit Becker
Am Landweg 12
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 899855
info@fewo-boppard-weiler.de
www.fewo-boppard-weiler.de

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 2
sq. m per apartment: 48
bedroom: 1
living room: 1
open: all year round

price p. day: 35,00

Map of town: Weiler

Special facilities:
• Travel bed & children's
high chair free of charge

• Swing in the garden
• Suitable for persons suf-
fering from allergies
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Hartenfels, Helene★★★

Rheinuferstr. 7a
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 6424
fw-hartenfels@gmx.de
www.fewo-hartenfels.de

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 3
sq. m per apartment: 68
bedroom: 1
living room: 1
open: 03. to 10.

price p. day: from 37,-
addit. pers.: 7,-

district: Bad Salzig
Map of town: J/K7

Special facilities:
• central location
• directly on the Rhine
• garden/sunbathing lawn
• near the train station
• separate kitchen
• Rhine castle view
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Hachmer, Walburga★★★

Kirchstr. 23
Tel. +49 (0) 6741 | 2226
Fax +49 (0) 06741 | 980594

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 3
sq. m per apartment: 45
bedroom: 1
living room: 1

price p. day: from 29,-
addit. pers.: 4,50

district: Hirzenach

Special facilities:
• ground floor

apartment, quiet area,
view at the Rhine

• free cycle hire
• child’s bed available
• dogs accepted (o.r.)

Geißen, Henriette★★★

Franziskanerstr.  2
Tel. +49 (0) 6741 | 934783
Mobile +49 (0) 163 | 1306319
henrietteg@gmx.de

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 2
sq. m per apartment: 48
bedroom: 1
living room: 1
open: all year round

price p. day: from 45,-
addit. pers.: 7,-

district: city centre
Map of town: B5

Special facilities:
• 2 min. to Rhine, city ctr.
• Ground fl./house brochure
• Add. sleeping option and
• Breakfast on request
• 10 % disc. as of 1 week

Collato, T.★★★

Kronengasse 6-8
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 5381
collato@kabelmail.de
www.fewoboppard.de

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 5
sq. m per apartment: 70
bedroom: 1
living room: 1
open: all year round

price p. day: 40,-
addit. pers.: 9,50

district: city centre
Map of town: B4

Special facilities:
• 20 m to Rhine pro-

menade, city centre
• Sep., cpl. equ. kitchen,

child chair
• Add. sleeping couch pos. 
• 5 min. to free parking

Holiday apartments ★★★

Kähne, H. & M.★★★

Rhein-Mosel-Str. 20
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 2822

No. of apartments: 2
beds per apartment: 2
sq. m per apartment: 50
bedroom: 1
living room: 1

price p. day: from 30,-
addit. pers.: from 7,-

district: Buchholz

Special facilities:
• no animals
• child’s bed, 50% reduc-

tion up to 10 years of age
• 4 persons per apartment

possible
• sun-bathing lawn

Hennig-Böhmer★★★

Hannelore Hennig
Schiffergäßchen 4
Tel. +49 (0) 06742 | 9419818  
Fax 9419818 
Mobil: +49 (0) 160 | 96947241

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 2
sq. m per apartment: 56
bedroom: 1
living room: 1
open: all year round

price p. day: 39,00 
addit. pers.: 7,50

district: Bad Salzig
Map of town: J7

Special facilities:
• Radio, hairdryer, tumble-dryer 
• Southern balcony with castle

view, fishing in the river Rhine
• Shopping opp. 5 minutes on

foot.
• Free undergr. parking

Leiß, Doris★★★

Schulgäßchen 2a | Fewo im Quebel
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 6616
ferienwohnung-leiss@lvr.info
www.lvr.info/ferienwohnung-leiss/

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 2
sq. m per apartment: 50
bedroom: 1
living room: 1
open: 04. to 10.

price p. day: 34,- 

district: Bad Salzig
Map of town: J7

Special facilities:
• quiet, central area
• near 'Kurpark'
• good shopping facilities
• bread roll service on

request

Matthieß, Inge★★★

Gedeonstr. 3
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 4849
inge.matthiess@hotmail.de
www.inges-ferienwohnungen.de

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 2
sq. m per apartment: 50
bedroom: 1
living room: 1
open: 05. to 11.

price p. day: 35,-

Map of town: B/C3

Special facilities:
• quiet, central area
• garage for bikes
• separate kitchen
• good shopping facilities
• free cycle hire

Neiser, Karl★★★

Obere Fraubachstr. 1
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 3084
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 3084

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 2
sq. m per apartment: 60
bedroom: 1
living room: 1
open: all year round

price p. day: from 35,-
addit. pers.: 8,-

district: city centre
Map of town: B3

Special facilities:
• near the Rhine
• additional couch
• separate kitchen
• ground floor
• free cycle hire

Matthieß, Inge★★★

Gedeonstr. 3
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 4849
inge.matthiess@hotmail.de
www.inges-ferienwohnungen.de

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 4
sq. m per apartment: 80
bedroom: 2
Living/bedroom 1
open: 05. to 11.

price p. day: 40,-
addit. pers.: 8,-

Map of town: B/C3

Special facilities:
• quiet, central area
• garage for bikes, free

free bicycle use
• children’s bed/high chair
• separate kitchen
• good shopping facilities

Liesenfeld, H. & H.-J.★★★

Säuerlingstr. 22  | Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 1832  
Fax 896039  | Mobil: +49 (0) 170/5317101
huhj-liesenfeld@t-online.de
www.ferienwohung-liesenfeld-boppard.de

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 4
sq. m per apartment: 75
bedroom: 1
living room: 1
open: 04. to 10.

price p. day: from 38,-
addit. pers.: 8,-

Map of town: B3

Special facilities:
• central location
• child’s high chair
• direct shopping
• fresh rolls delivered
• add. beds/children’s cots
• pick-up service
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Neiser, Karl★★★

Obere Fraubachstr. 1
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 3084
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 3084

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 4
sq. m per apartment: 60
bedrooms: 2
living room: 1
open: all year round

price p. day: from 35,-
addit. pers.: 8,-

district: city centre
Map of town: B3

Special facilities:
• near the Rhine
• separate kitchen
• free cycle hire
• bread roll service

Holiday apartments ★★★

Preuss ★★★

M. & G. Preuss
Peter-Josef-Kreuzberg-Str. 9 
Tel. +49 (0)6742 | 5111
kontakt@fewo-preuss.de
www.fewo-preuss.de

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 2
sq. m per apartment: 35
bedroom: 1
living room: 1
open: all year round

price p. day: 40,00
addit. pers.: 8,00

district: city centre
Map of town: C3

Special facilities:
• Calm, ground floor
• Few minutes walk to

pedestrian zone &
Rhine promenade

• Modern equipment
• Non-smoker 

Reitz, Anja★★★

Rheinuferstr. 2
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 60181
Mobile +49 (0) 170 | 6862731
info@fewo-reitz.de
www.fewo-reitz.de

No. of apartments: 3
beds per apartment: 2
sq. m per apartment: 42
bedroom:
Living/bedroom: 1
open: all year round

price p. day: from 37,-

district: Bad Salzig
Map of town: J/K7

Special facilities:
• directly at the Rhine
• light and modern 

apartment
• central position
• near the station
• separate kitchen

Reuhs, H. & K. H.★★★

Antoniusstr. 22
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 3718
Mobile +49 (0) 170 | 1800170
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 1847

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 2
sq. m per apartment: 55
bedroom: 1
living room: 1

price p. day: from 40,-

Map of town: C4

Special facilities:
• central location
• terrace attached to

house
• parking space in front

of house

Schmalkoke, Hans★★★

Kronengasse 4
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 898131
info@fewo-schmalkoke.de
www.fewo-schmalkoke.de

No. of apartments: 2
beds per apartment: 2
sq. m per apartment: 35
bedroom: 1
living room: 1
open: 04. to 10.

price p. day: 40,-
addit. pers.: 10,-

Map of town: B4

Special facilities:
• town centre
• near the Rhine
• additional couch in the

living room
• hairdresser in the house
• cycles welcome

Familie Wallinger★★★

Kirchstr. 14
Tel. +49 (0) 6741 | 2230
Mobile +49 (0) 160 | 2197724 
www.werlau-koenig.de/ferien

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 3
sq. m per apartment: 40
bedroom: 1
living room: 1
open: all year round

price p. day: 27,-
addit. pers.: 8,-

district: Hirzenach

Special facilities:
• quiet area
• view at the Rhine, garden
• 7 km to the centre
• washing mashine/dryer
• house prospectus

'Zum Schoppenstecher' ★★★

Familie Nickenig
Kalmuter Weg 2
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 3092
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 3092 
Zum.Schoppenstecher@web.de

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 2
sq. m per apartment: 56
bedroom: 1
living room: 1
open: all year round

price p. day: from 41,-
addit. pers.: 8,-

Map of town: A/B1

Special facilities:
• quiet area
• view at Rhine and

vineyards
• large terrace
• room for 2 children

Haus Erika★★

Erika Calin
Oberstr. 71  
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 898108  | Fax  898108
Mobil +49 (0) 171 | 8401963
seibert.calin@yahoo.de

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 2
sq. m per apartment: 40
bedroom: 1
living room: 1
open: all year round

price p. day: 38,00 
addit. pers.: 5,00

district: city centre
Map of town: B5

Special facilities:
• Right at the centre

Holiday apartments ★★

Hartenfels, Falk★★

Oberstr. 107
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 4355
falk-hartenfels@t-online.de
www.fewo-falk-goar-hartenfels.de

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 5
sq. m per apartment: 65
bedrooms: 2
living room: 1

price p. day: 42,-
addit. pers.: 8,50

Map of town: B4

Special facilities:
• near the Rhine
• in the pedestrian zone
• space for cycles
• separate kitchen
• free parking 3 mins.

away

Galeazzi, Irma★★

Untere Marktstr. 6
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 3218
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 921906

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 2
sq. m per apartment: 30
Living/bedroom: 1

price p. day: from 35,-

Map of town: B4

Special facilities:
• fully equipped kitche-

nette
• no daily cleaning
• restaurant across the

street
• located in town centre
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Reuhs, H. & K. H.★★

Antoniusstr. 22
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 3718
Mobile +49 (0) 170 | 1800170
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 1847

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 2
sq. m per apartment: 28
bedroom: 1

price p. day: from 35,-

Map of town: C4

Special facilities:
• central location
• parking space in front

of house
• 3 minutes from large,

free car park

Sorko, Michael★★

Kirchgasse 1
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 2484
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 2484
m.sorko@web.de

No. of apartments: 1
beds per apartment: 2
sq. m per apartment: 27
bedroom: 1
living room: 1

price p. day: 35,-

Map of town: B4

Special facilities:
• town centre
• 2 mins. to the Rhine
• quiet area
• near the Roman 'Kastell'
• parking 5 mins. away

Holiday apartments ★★

Private Rooms ★★★

Privatzimmer Koch's Villa★★★

Kokich, Jan | Buchholzerstr. 20
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 941102
Mobile: +49 (0) 172 | 6511136
jankokich@gmx.de
www.kochsvilla.net

Beds avail.: 6
No. Single:
No. Double: 2
open: 02. to 12.

Special facilities:
• quiet area
• parnoramic view
• newly renovated
• 10 mins. to the Rhine
• complete English break-

fast or light breakfast

Lief, Ursula★★★

Andreas-Schüller-Str. 6
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 2827

Beds avail.: 8
No. Single:
No. Double: 3
open: all year 

round

price Single: from 22,-
(Shower, bath and WC)
price Single: from 40,-
(Shower, bath and WC)
Map of town: C3

Special facilities:
• quiet, central area
• terrace, separate entrance
• general lounge, refrige-

rator, coffee making
machine, TV on request

• collection from station

price Single: from 45,- 
(Shower, bath and WC)
price Double: from 60,-
(Shower, bath and WC)
Map of town: C2

Reuhs, Helga★★

Antoniusstr. 22
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 3718
Mobile +49 (0) 170 | 1800170
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 1847

Beds avail.: 6
No. Single on inquiry
No. Double: 3
open: all year 

round

price Single:
(Shower, bath and WC)
price Double: from 40,-
(Shower, bath and WC)
Map of town: C4

Special facilities:
• quiet, central area
• single room possible
• parking in front of the

house
• Terrace attached to house
• general lounge with TV

Decker-Eisenhofer, Ellen★★

Steinstr. 17
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 1781
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 921926
pension-eisenhofer@web.de
www.pension-eisenhofer.de

Beds avail.: 8
No. Single
No. Double: 4

price Single: from 25,-
(Shover, bath and WC)
price Double: from 40,-
(Shover, bath and WC)
Map of town: B5

Special facilities:
• some rooms with balcony
• clock radio, blow dryer

in each room
• lounge
• quiet, central location

Private Rooms ★★

'Zum Schoppenstecher' ★★

Familie Nickenig
Kalmuter Weg 2
Tel. +49 (0) 6742 | 3092
Fax +49 (0) 6742 | 3092
Zum.Schoppenstecher@web.de

Beds avail.: 10
No. Single
No. Double: 5

price Double: from 50,-
(Shower, bath and WC)
Map of town: A/B1

Special facilities:
• guesthouse with small,

cold meal service
• Rest day: Mo., Mi., Sa.
• large terrace
• beautiful view
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Map of Boppard
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Overview
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Districts

J

K

I
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Districts
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Tourist Information Boppard

Marktplatz | D-56154 Boppard

Tel. 0049 (0) 6742-38 88

Fax 0049 (0) 6742-81402

www.boppard-tourismus.de

tourist@boppard.de
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